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NUMBER 273

Attend The Great Clearance Sale at PRICE & COMPANY.
Mr. Slaughter remarked that in his
opinion If the ditch was tiled- - and
the head water kept up, that it
would keep itself clean.
Mayor Hinkle further stated that
he would like to see the matter fixed
up, but that there was some objection from Messrs. Haynes anfl Bon
ney to the consolidation of the two
It seems that Messrs.
ditches.
Haynes and Bonney claim that if the
water is diverted into one ditch, the

TO TILE
THE DITCHES
CITY AND DITCH OWNERS
RIVE AT AGREEMENT.

AR-

$2,000

COST CITY

and
Council Holds Long Session,
With the
Reaches an Agreement
Ditch People Which Will Soon Be
Signed Up. Gas Franchise Asked.

I. E. Thompson and Geo. M. Slaughter. For the ditch people they submitted two propositions in writing,
as follows:

Roswell, N. M., Jan. 17, 1906.
To the Honorable Mayor and City
Council, Roswell, New Mexico.
We, the undersigned,
Gentlemen:
make the following proposition upon
the condition that the North Spring
Rfver Ditch Co. and the North Spring
River Center Ditch Co. be allowed

He Tells The Record Want He Will Do
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le, Ullery and Wyllys voted yes, and
Mr. Whlteman, no.
Mr. Scott said the contract would
be ready by Friday night.
A franchise for a gas plant was
Introduced in the Council, 'and the
promoter, H. F. Farnsworth, appeared before the Council and explained
his plans. He intended to incorporate
a local company. He thought the conditions here favorable for a gas plant.
He would use the crude oil process,
known as the Beale process. He had
put In eight plants in California and
would like some member of the Coun
cil to investigate them and satisfy
the council as to the result. He would

SPAIN TAKES

A STORMY

MEETING

changed.

Taking

h

.

. ....

After

the Office of Governor.

to take their water through the North
Spring River Ditch:
1. That said two ditch companies
f
for cementing or
will pay
tiling said North Spring River Ditch
from Washington avenue to a "point
near the Hondo where said ditch
crosses said Hondo.'
"
2. That if ; said ditch is tiled the
city is to keep the same clean at its
own expense. Yours truly,
(Signed:)
$3,000.
JAMES GARRARD
At this point the council went' into
I. E. THOMPSON
executive session, but The Record
PARKER EARLE
learns that after the matter was tho
J. O. WESTOVER
roughly discussed by the members
J. P. WHITE
until two o'clock in the morning it
GEO. M. SLAUGHTER
was resolved to accept both' propositR. F. BARNETT,
ions of the ditch people, with a preCommittee.
ference for the first, leaving to the
Second Proposition.
ditch people to decide which should
Roswell, N. M., Jan. 17, 1906.
be embodied in the form of a bond
To., the Honorable Mayor and City and" agreement and signed up. The
Council, Roswell, New Mexico.
papers are being prepared this morn
We, the undersign- ing and a meeting . will be held this
Gentlemen:
ed, make the following offer:''.
afternoon at two o'clock to make the
1. That of the expense of cement- final agreement and sign the papers.
ing or tiling the North Spring River
Meeting.
Afternoon
Ditch from Washington avenue to ' The Council met this afternoon at
the Hondo River where said ditch 2:40, with all members present" ex
crosses said river, the North Spring cept J.'- W. Kinsinger. City Attorney
River Ditch Company will pay one- - Scott had prepared a resolution acand the cepting the first proposition of the
third, the city pay
'
along
said ditch ditch people and providing that if
property holders
the first proposition cannot be legally
2. That If any of said property hol consummated that the second propo
ders shall fail to pay their
sition then be put through; the Mayor
f
said Ditch Company will pay
and City Attorney to constitute a
of the delinquency, provided the committee to draw up a contract em-- i
city will pay the other half. "
bodying all the necessary points and
3. That If said - ditch . is tiled the have it properly signed by the ditch
city Is to keep the same clean at Its corporations and by the city. Attorown expense. Yours, truly,
ney: Scott said that if this contract
; .'
J." P.." WHITE
.
was not signed by the ditch- people
GEO. M. SLAUGHTER
the case before Referee Pierce would
'
R. F. BARNETT
be continued "on Monday next.
.'
Wyllys moved, . and "found a
, Mr,
"Mayor Hinkle stated that It would second in Mr. Johnson, that the resonot cost ten dollars per year to keep lution be passed trailer suspension of
the tiled ditch cleaned when consoli- the rules.
was read the second and
dated, and that it could be easily
by
time
title, and the roll callthird
alley.
every
at
done with a manhole
It was nossible that a thirty inch ed, with the result that Messrs.
Brooks, Burns,- - Church, Johnson, Ogconduit would carry all the water.
one-hal-

INTENTIONS

fact that at present the North Spring
Mr. Hagerman, upon his departure this morning for Santa Fe,
said in reply to the inquiry of a Record reporter as to what he
River ditch is taken out above their
intended to do immediately after taking office as Governor:
place and the North Spring River
"The people should not expect any radical and sudden changes
Center Ditch taken out below, and if
in the administration of affairs at Santa Fe. Even if such "changes
'
the latter ditch is consolidated with
are necessary, as may be, it will take' some time to become ae-ditches
water
both
for
quainted with the details of the Governor's office and of the oth- the former, the
aper
Territorial offices. It may take some time to find out how the
above
out
their
would be taken
changes can best be brought about. I believe there is a
desired
purposes
power
propriation
for
curtailing the expenses of our Territorial government
chance
for
might injure their power proposition.
even under existing laws, though to how great an extent those ex- It was stated at the meeting that
penses can be curtailed without changes in the laws cannot be
there were several ways of getting
ascertained without careful investigation. I believe that there
(Q are' several Territorial offices most of them created by the Jast
around this question. '
legislature which are of little or no use to the people of the Ter- Mr. Barnett also submitted figures
ritory,
and which cost the people a good deal of money. There
on the cost of tiling, from which it
are one or two Boards which are costing the people too much.
would cost
was shown that
But no new Executive can alter or" abolish
the laws creating
67 cents per foot in two foot lengths,
these offices or Boards. They exist, and will continue to exist,
until the voters of the Territory elect enough men to the Legisla- would cost ninety
and that
ture, who will truly represent' the desires of their constituents,
cents per foot In the same lengths.
to
abolish these offices and curtail extravagant expenses. But the
It was thought that it could be laid
Governor, with the right kind of men. to, assist him in certain im-for about ten cents per foot. It the
pbrtant positions, upon whom he may depend-foaid and advice,
therej
two ditches are consolidated
can do much to keep Territorial expenditures within reason and
to see to it that there are no leaks, under the provisions of the
will be about 4,100 feet to tile, which
laws as they exist. Should he find any leaks, It Is his duty to stop
will cost about $4,100, calculated on
them, no matter' what consequences such action involves.
duct
the assumption that a
"If there is another Territorial legislature in New Mexico, I shall
will carry the necessary amount of
strongly recommend that all useless offices and needless expendi- water.
'
'.
tures be abolished.
high.
New
not
Mexico is
Mr. Slaughter said that the North
"The debt of
There has been a grati- fylng
during
In
decrease
of Governor Otero,
it
the
administration
try
Spring River Center people would
great
things
and
and
for
this
other
he.
deserves
credit. But the
to straighten out the difficulty with
rate
of taxation for Territorial purposes is high. The Governor
Messrs. Haynes and Bonney.
can help and I assure you I will do: the utmost of,-- my ability
A general discussion of the matter
but the final duty of diminishing that rate of taxation rests with
the legislature and with the voters themselves.
then occurred, and it seemed to be
VOne of the most serious questions now-- before the people of
the general opinion that the Haynes
this Territory is that of the public lands. We have several land
and Bonney difficulty would not preboards and a good many land laws. The respective "duties and
vent the City from accepting either
functions of the boards are illy defined, and the laws are conflict- of the propositions made by the- ditch
ing. The lands for Territorial Institutions have In many cases
choice
people. That if the two ditches took
' been illy chosen. In some cases the reasons . for such
seem hard to understand. It is a subject which can only be under- up the entire appropriation to which
stood after a thorough investigation. Then, for the benefit of
they were entitled that there would be
education, the administration of whatever
lands may remain
but little left for Messrs. Haynes and
should be greatly simplified.
Bonney, but that it was believed that
"There will be a good many other things besides these to occupy
my time, as soon as I take the oath. A few .people have applied
a suitable agreement could be arrivfor office."
ed on this matter.
"Well," said the reporter, "It looks as though you would have
will
:
It,
proposition
Under the '.first
-- .enough to do when you
.
vthere, Governor."
cost the city about $2,050 and under
'wreplWdi? --T4b&
l' - Hfrfa 'ldt of the right kind of help
the second, if the., property owners
and:' suppbrt,vor I can't do it.'
do not agree to tile the ditch on their
land, it would cost the City about
24-inc-

The City Council met last night
in continued session at the office of
the City Clerk. Messrs. Brooks, Wyllys, Church, Johnson, Ogle and Mayor Hinkle were present. The first
thing taken up was the ditch matter.
The ditch people were present, being
represented by Messrs. R. P. Barnett,

HAGERMAN'S

generation of natives in the use of
the English language surpasses my
expectations more than anything
else. My views regarding the Independence of the islands have not

INITIATIVE.

"

Her Plan May Solve Moroccan Problem to Satisfaction of Both
France and Germany.
Algeclras,
Spain, Jan. 18. The
Moroccan
conference " reassembled
privately this afternoon. It soon developed that Spain had taken the initiative in solving the problem of
trade in contraband arms in a way
satisfactory to France and Germany.
plan was
A draft of the Spanish
drawn up this morning for discussion
this afternoon. The nature of the plan
is a provision for joint legislation on
the part of the powers, penalizing
contraband trade in arms, with a
deliver gas here for $1.50 per thous- recommendation
that the Sultan con'
and feet under .the present conditions.
cur with the powers In its rigid sup
He knew that in order to induce the
pression.
people to use gas he would have to
provide it cheaper than coal or wood.
VIEWS UNCHANGED.
The Council after listening to Mr.
Farnsworth, took a recess subject to Mr. Bryan Expresses Himself in Re
gard to Philippine Independence.
the call of the Mayor.
o
San Dakan, Borneo, via, Manila,
As evidence of the saving in time Jan. 18. After leaving the Philipeffected by the automobile mail route pine islands on the way te India, W.
Col. Ava E. Page at twelve o'clock J. Bryan made the following state
today received a letter from E. L. ment' to an Associated Press corres
WUdy, written at Los Angeles, Cal.,
"My visit to the Philippines
Monday evening and mailed at, 7:30. pondent:
The letter reached Roswell over . 24 has been very interesting and instruc
hours earlier than It would have ar- tive, and I appreciate the facilities
rived by train.
afforded me by the civil and military
authorities lor. a thorough investiga
Fresh Oysters,
tion of the Filipinos. This enabled
No longer a luxury, $0.20 pint, .40 me to collect much knowledge which
.'".quart.
... '
I hope to- - use for the benefit of both
73tL.
T. C. MARKET.
the American people and the Flipi-noJuniper, apple and cottonwood at
COS N. Pecos Ave. "phone 412.
64tf.
"The promise given by the rising

STORES CLOSED.

Out of Respect to the Memory of the
Great Merchant.
Chicago, Jan. 17. Out of respect HOT WORDS IN THE HOUSE OVER STATEHOOD BILL.
to the memory of Marshall Field, who
died yesterday in New York, the
Field wholesale and retail establish
ments in Chicago closed today and
will remain shut up until Saturday.
MURPHY IS ANGRY
All the stores on State street, Chicaprogo's greatest retail district, and
bably large establishments elsewhere
in the business district will be closed for two hours on Friday. The di
rectors of the Field Museum of Natu Former Governor of Arizona Says Ver
diet is Already Signed Against
ral History have ordered the institu
Them. Warm Scenes In the Distion closed all day Friday. The at
Bigelow Declines to Antaches of the Museum will wear cussion.
swer Senate.
badges of mourning for thirty days.
New York, Jan. 17. A special
train bearing the body of Marshall
Field to Chicago, left here at eleven
o'clock today over the New York
- Jan.
18.
Washington,
Central. It is expected that the party
There was another stormy
will arrive in Chicago about noon to
meeting of the House Com- morrow. The special train consists
mittee on Territories today,
Chairman Hamilton and Rep- - ffl
of five cars, a baggage car, two sleepresentative Lloyd had an an- ers, a dining car and observation car.
gry exchange of words over
Members of the family accompany
Hamilton's
former position
the remains.
on statehood.
Former Governor Murphy, of Arizona, de- WILL FINISH GAS PLANT.
clared that it was useless to
appear before the committee,
Representative of Denver Savings
as the verdict was signed ag
Bank Investigates.
ainst them. He denounced as
Guy L. Stevick, of the Savings
false the charges of corrup- tion made against Arizona
Bank of Denver, who has been in the
men who opposed joint state-city on business left for Denver this
hood.
morning. He stated that he had been
'
investigating the gas plant now un
der construction, and that he would
recommend that the bank finish the Special to The Record.
The members
plant.
of the Anti-JoiLeague of Arizona were
Statehood
W. A. Finley, of the hardware firm again before the committee, but they
Finley & Murray, of Carlsbad, who played a less important part in the
came up to attend the Elks' banquet, hearing than Chairman Hamilton and
went home last night. Mr. Finley is Representative Lloyd, who had a tilt
one of the old timers in the Valley which threatened to end in blows.
and formerly lived in Roswell. He Hamilton was asking questions show
came to the Pecos Valley seventeen ing his leaning towards joint stateyears ago.
hood, when Lloyd remarked htat the
i
change ojr attitude on the part of Ham$50 Sewing Machine For $15. ; ilton on
statehood was most remarkMachines to Rent or Sell on Easy
able.
denied emphatically
Hamilton
Payments. Phone 227, 109 Main.
changed
front, and Mr.
had
that
he
72t2
Makin.
Lloyd then said it was strange that
o
the member from Micigan ad not
WALTON'S STUDIO.
Portraits, Views, Photo Supplies joined in the minority report against
70tf individual statehood when the house
and finishing for amateurs.
committee on Territories at a former
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
session reported favorably on the
(Local Report.)
measure
to admit Arizona and New
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
Mexico.
Hamilton explained that he
Roswell, N. M., Jan. 18. Temperamean,
50.
28;
71;
Max.,
min.,
ture.
was in Michigan attending a convenPrecipitation, 00; wind W-- , veloci- tion at this time, and consequently
ty 6 miles; weather clear.
was not responsible for it.' "
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Lloyd said he would accept the
Fair tonight and Friday; stationaapology
and started from his chair.
temperature.
ry
M. WRIGHT.
He suddenly regained his composure
. Official in Charge.
(Continued Page 4, Col. 3.)
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Prescript io n s

B r i n g Yo ur
to us

we fill them with

Standard Chemicals

Payto n Drug, Book
-

owners and the city have come to
understanding, and that at a meet
ing this afternoon the matter will be
closed. This Is as it should be. What
we want here today In Roswell is
results and not promises and delays.
Opportunity does not knock Jong nor

Lan

.THE DRUG AND BOOKSELLERS.

flOSVELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
BY THE RECORD PULISHINQ CO.
Editor.
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
. - Manager.
C. - E. - MASON, ,
--

.-

Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
New, Mexico, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

often.

press receipt. Four months gone,
money not returned, no dress, not even the express reeelpt to show for her
experience.
The husband says she now burns
every mail order catalogue that comes
into the house. She has also been
convinced that she can buy a better
skirt and jacket or suit for less money
at Morrison Bros., Price & Co.,
Jaffa, Prager & Co., or the
New York Store, right here in Roswell, and see it and try it on before
she pays for it.
-

Joyce-Pruit'-

r. TERMS OF" SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .15
Dally, per Week,
60
Dally, Per Month, ..
50
Paid In Advance,
3.00
Dally, Six Months,
6.00
Daily, One Year,
(Daily, Except Sunday)

,

.MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER ..OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.

THE

All advertisements to Insure Inser
tion In the same day's Issue of The
Record should be In the printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be In the office by eleven o'clock to prevent Its
being run that day.
FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for Sheriff of Chaves" county,
New Mexico, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries.

a

H. HALE.

ids.

Classified

ROSWELL

-

Stationery Co.
'

6c

9

s,

FOR ' SALE.

r

house -- on Mo. ave., for
;
11350. Carlton & Bell.
A Smith Premier type- FOR SALE.
'

Five-roo-

Today is your day and .mine,, the
writer,-Inquir- e
at Record --office. tf
only day we have, the day in which FOR SALB.-- - Thoroughbred ! Black
we play our part. What our part
Minorca roosters, $2.
may signify. In the great, whole we 'Farm.
72t2
rnay not understand but we are here FOR
trees,. Carolina
d
poplars, lombardy poplars, mountain
to play it, and now Is our time. This
--cottonwoods,
McCIenny farm, 3
we know; it is a part of love, not
on
B.
Second
St.
miles
72t2.
cynicism. It Is for us to express love,
o
desert filing
in terms of human helpfulness. This FOR SALE.
In Cottonwood .Valley. Guaranteed
we know, for we have learned from
in the artesian belt. $450.00 'buys
sad experience that any other source
the claim if taken within 8 days,
of life leads toward decay and waste. r - Carlton & Bell.
David Starr Jordan.
--

fiALE.i-i--Roote-

:

.

.

(

.

Under

Management

New

firstclass satisfac--tio- n
guaranteed.
Domestic Finish if desired.
Special rates lor family. Jaanr
dry.
... Men's clothes, mended and
jMittons sewed on free of charge.
All-wor-

k

A. J. Wittemair, ProDrietor

'.

160-aer-

WE

,

A QUESTION

-

FOR FARMERS.

WANTED.

Wanted clean cotton rags at the Feel'

the Public Pulse and

Pre-scub-

e

Can as Fine Potatoes Be Raised in Record office.
just what ia needed. And
the Pecos Valley as Those Raiswe
have
the
woman
prefer
cook,
A
WANTED.
ed in Colorado?
It pays to trade at home.
Gibson, Artesia, ' N.
at
Hotel
red,
In reply to the above question, A.
M.
67tf
goes
home
newspaper
the
Into
The
I W. Nilsson, of the .Hondo Stone
bicycle
in
low
A
WANTED.
frame
and the women do most of the buying Manufacturing Co., states that drainApply at Record
good condition.
ed land is better than undrained, be73t3
office.
And
Let us hope that the oil wells east cause in draining the alkali is rePulsometre
board
Room
and
for
WANTED.
of town may be ready to furnish fuel moved. His experience In many logentleman; Notify H. Hale,
; single
for the new gas plant.
73t2
calities, especially in hi a old home.
Hotel Shelby.
The money spent with Roswell bu- has demonstrated the fact that if the WANTED. One 4 or 6 h. p. gasoline
- 309 --Main
engine, at once.' Address Box 357,
Street.
siness men helps to build the town land is well cultivated and a fertilizer
54tf
M.
N.
Artesia.
potatoes
any
used,
as
fine
or
other
proyour
of"
and Increase the value
root vegetables can be raised in the WANTED: furnished room In quiet
perty.
locality, by single gentleman, RePecos Valley as in Colorado or any
ference given, apply at Record ofEditor Wimberly of the Hagerman other Bection of the country.
72tf.
fice.
Messenger has a new girl at his house
He falls to see the necessity of
In and list your property with
general
house
Girl
WANTED.
for
He has also bought a new press and purchasing the Colorado- - or Califor
recommencome
Must
if you want to sell- - If you
well
work.
us
new type for his paper.
nia product, when as good can be
ded. Mrs. M. M. Garland, 201 N. want to buy business property,
raised right here, and there is a
67tf residence lots, improved farms
Lea ave.
If living In the open air is good for
home plant here which manufactures WANTED.
One span good mules, or raw land, see our list before
a sick man it should also be good for
necessary tiling.
the
span
one
horses,
road
purchasing.
a well man. Open your windows to
spring wagon. Apply A. ,C. Kelnath,
Mr. Nilsslpn says that after two
admit the air and the sunshine.
510 N. Richardson.
73tf
years trial, of a Bmall piece of tiled
Patronize whichever print shop land the farmer will not only have
.FOR RENT.
you please, but don't send to Dallas, increased the value of his property
118 N. Main St.
Denver or any where else for print but will have one of the most prolific FOR RENT.
6 room house on Col
potato gardens as well.
lege Boulevard, near school house.
ing that can be done in Roswell

Don't be a knocker.

Goodies

Up-to-da-

te

A. K. Mott

?

COME

.

d

HILL & GORE,

SENSITIVENESS.
(By "Parson" Puckett.

Real Estate - - Notary

What heights and depths of joy
and despair, elation or despondency,
attend the propensity to see and feel
Intensely. Whether sensitiveness be
a misfortune or a gift divine depends
upon the momentary mood of mind
when the impression is taken as well
as the light In which the picture is

The only Daily Patper published in the Pecos Valley,
and the only Democratic
Daily in the Territory of
New Mexico.
Associated
Press Service.

.

two-seate-

71t5

i

People who come here for the beneRailroad Men Dissatisfied.
One furnished front
FOR' RENT.
fit of their health, then go Into
a
room for gentleman, 410 North
New York, Jan. 17. The Engineers
73t2
house, close the doors and windows. and firemen on the Pennsylvania and ; Kentucky.
might as well have stayed at home Baltimore and Ohio system reported FOR' RENT.
4 room and 3 room
206
house,
Alameda
St. Inquire at
to die.
yesterday that, they were dissatisfied
1301 North Main St.
71t5
with their pay. It is said that they
Sunshine, fresh air and water are are preparing to
Furnished residence,
ask for an increase. FOR - RENT.
the best medicines In the world. The In spite "Of the belief of the firemen . modern conveniences, desirably lo-posed.
office, tf
is not so Pecos Valley throws these in free to on the Delaware, Lackawanna & Wes : cated. Inquire at . Record
Chronic
sensitive as it is stubborn and coldly the man who comes here to buy a tern railroad took a vote on the quesLOST.
selfish.
The sensitiveness which home.
tion of strike.
transports one to heights supernal,
LOST: Between Jaffa, Prager Store
Somebody has been stealing chickVol. No. 2 Shak- r and U.
then drops him down to depths Infer200 Anniversary. ;
Franklin's
Mexup
:
ens
espeare,
New
In
the
Fe
Santa
size. Finder
and
small
hand
nal, has Intelligence, hope, quick perBoston, Mass., Jan. 17. The state
office and
to
please
Record
return
a
Is
missing
opportunity
ican
of
the
ception, good humor and adaptability
city of Bosv 70tf.
Massachusetts
and
receive
reward.
the
of
fling
not
taking
in
lifetime
another
on occasion then comes relaxation,
celebrating
today
ton
the
united in
- resentment,
melancholy and a desire at that pesky Albuquerque Joint State
Benjamin
anniversary
200th
Frank
of
TO EXCHANGE.
League.
Chieftain.
hood
Socorro
to be left alone. In reaction sensi- lln. Public exercises were held at TO EXCHANGE.
Will trade high
tlveness may appear a demon, In The Albuquerque Journal thinks if Symphony Hill In the. presence of a ;lass v.
or nnim
flights of- - awakening an angel. ,
- proved farrafvln;: Indiana;: for orchsur- large company. The program Includbrought
to
is
whole
the
the
truth
Why should the sensitive man ex- ard within ten miles of Roswell.
face in the investigation of New Mex ed singing historical and patriotic se
pect people of sober common sense
No
fakes. R. F.. Yarlott, Bx. 363
ico's "official sheep ranch," It will lections by chorus pupils from the Bos
73t6
and reason to either conform to his so
stimulate the soil of the ranch ton Publis schools and addresses - by
pettish whims when the divine afflamat it will raise something warmer prominent men.
tus fails, of fly with him to realms
In western.. New Mexico occurred
than wool.
of bliss ' ethereal when ' his pipe
one - of the latest volcanic, flows on
. After the. Soda People.
dreams take the wings of imagination
The Are last night showed how the
this continent. A veritable avalanche
New
York, Jan. 17. Every candy
to explore the mysteries of Infinity.
weeds burn. The Record told you
of . fire enveloped . houses and towns
True there is beauty and entertain- - last summer what might happen if store and ice cream parlor, in the city of the prehistoric . Inhabitants. See
ment in cloud pictures, but the sun the weeds were not cut. In many in which there are soda - fountains the pictures and hear ., the story , at
doesn't shine always, and clouds parts of town the weeds were not cut was served -- yesterday with: notice the Presbyterian church Thursday
bring snow, rain and slush. A man's and what might have occurred had from the TJ. S.- - internal revenue col night.
overshoes often pun off in the mud. there been a high wind last night lector that soda fountain- proprietors
...
o
Then the "darling of the gods" should serve as a warning for t next are not privileged to sell drinks, con- . We have three different parties figtaining . alcohol unless they obtain
- cusses the weather, while the) well year.
uring closely on the block of land we
like
the drug stores licenses to sell
balanced man takes' things as t they
advertise on the 1st page of this paIt Is understood that the ditch liquor. Many drinks served at ;soda per.. There la not
come.
bargain In
water fountains have a small ; per
. We can. make the terms
Valley.
the.
A MAIL ORDER EXPERIENCE.
centage of alcohol, which brings the
easy,,.
f
cash,, balance in two
A Roswell business man, who, for
business - under the supervision of equal
one
notes
at
and two years,, 10
. obvious. reasons. does not wish his
the internal revenue department The per
. Interest,
cenL
This property, is
name used, told us yesterday of an
number of places affected by the no- going
TOtf.
to
sell.
expensive experience hip wife had
tice are said to run Into thousands.
BELL,
A
CARLTON
four months ago in sending to a mail
It Is stated that the attention of the
Room 6 Oklahoma Block.
order house for address, and the end
department was called to the unlaw('.
- Is not xeL
ful trade by the Woman's Christian
: - Ror Rent
The lady saw. the ad. of an eastern1
Temperance Union.
Residences of all kinds furnished
house in a magazine, with an attracunfurnished rooms, Carlton &
and
agreeable
An
movement of the bow
tive picture of a dress at $11 - with
70tf.
BelL
:
t
any
el without
unpleasant effect is
- Instructional
for self 1, measurement,
produced by Chamberlain's . Stomach
and all . that. - She : sent the money
'
If you-- ; want nice rooms and - first
(one always pays In adraice tor mail MThe.way to do it is to eat the and Liver u Tablets. For sale by ; an
druggists.
class board, you will find both at the
order goods) and the dress came. It proper s kinds roOroeats. The
Iowa Cottage, r; 110 N. Richardson.
tdldnt fit,. and besides, was not the kind Ahat we sell are as Rood as We are now ready to grind corn on Rates very- reasonable, 21 meals for
kind of goods she had expected. She they look,, and to see them makes cob, ' also ' kaffir corn heads and ; all
''Bererare a few Leave orders when ' you want ; It $5.00
also paid 95 cents express, She wrote yoix-iunrthe house and was Instructed to Bend things: we h ave thought out to ground- - P. V. Trading Co. 603 N. Pe
We are offering this week some
It: back, i Pour weeks: gone, money please - the . inner' man. Some cos Ave.
64tf. very
In vacant residence
gone,
no . dress. She '. sent; ft Nice Corn fed beef and a full line
67tf ,f
property.-T-Carito& BelL
easy
say,
thingto
an
It's
I
the
dub
Tack, writing a better at the '.am of the best canned fruits
O
:
strong.
say
good
And
It
and
Drand.
time. No reply. Another letter. House Ilouse
JO acres of land. 3 room house wa
And say It prttty freqaent.
replied that she.must have forgotten
to Irrigate, near town. This is for
along.
ter
liountaln
Rocky
Tea
Push
to mark the package, and that it could
...
. rent by.. Carlton ft BelL
71t.
Jewelry
Drug
Co.
A
31.
Roswell
Phone
not be traced unless she sent the ex Cor4thnd Main.
.

Steam Laundry
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Dr Fran k N. Brown
DENTIST.

:

-

-

'

sore-headedne- ss

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention pal1 Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (IrreKUlar teeth)
cases. Phone 146.

Kewldence Phone 853

Office Phone 270.

Residence Phone

Dr. J. R. Lynn
Office Hours o a. m. to ia; 3 to 5 p. m.
Office 121 Mi W, 2nd St., half block west
Co. Residence SOtt N.
of Joyce-Pru- lt
Mo. Ave.

-

-

Chlcaperty

-

-

.

.

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

M

1

Month in

When you have read it,
send copies to your friends

in the East, that they may
read about the resources of
the Greatest Artesian Well
District of the World, and
come to add their money
and energy to developing:
the town and country.
They were pood yrighbors
in the old home, and they
will be pood neighbors in
the new home. Your word
will go further in convincing old friends than the
of immigration
agents. Copies of your local paper are the best advertisement.
Help the paper to tell the
story of the Valley by sending items about yourcrops,
cir-circula-

Dr. E. H. Skipwith
daullier Block,

rs

cattle, artesian wells, or
anything else that indicates
progress and prosperity.

-

;
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Room ia

.

-

Office Phone No. 232.

Residence

Phone No. 149,

Dri

.

-

-

-

.
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-

-

.
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-

Res. 208 N. Mo. Ave
Phone 7

Office Okla. Blk.

Phone 87

M. D.
G.R. Rucker,
to and a to
HOURS

ia

9
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Electricity and Mechanical Massage.

NEW MEXICO

ROSWELL,

.

,
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-

one-hal-
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The Record has a force of
printers who understand

U. S. Bateman
LAWYER
Offices with the Roawell National
Bank.

-

ROSWELL,

-

- -

N. M.
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Reference

1st National Bank

Pecos Valley Wool House
Dealers In Sheep. Wool, Pelts,
Hides. Qoat Skins. Ett.
Roswell. N. M.
205 S. Main
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Barest And Quickest Care for ail
THROAT and LX7NQ TROIJB-IjE- 3,
j
or MONEY BACK.

their business, and has the
best equipment for all
kinds of printing.

MOROCCAN

CONFERENCE.

Took an Adjournment Yesterday to
... Prepare
Deails.
Algeclras, Spain, Dec. 17. The delegates to the Moroccan conference
today took a day of leisure in order

to enable the secretaries to get ; rea
dy for their work, and Indulged in
private conversations among ; them
selves or spent the time in preparing
with their junior colleagues for. the
discussion of the surveillance of contraband arms in Morocco, the first
question to be discussed.
Ambassador White visited Gibral
tar after he and Minister Gunmere
had 'gone over the present situation
in Morocco regarding the. illicit
trade in arms.. When the conference
shall agree on regulations for the
punishment of foreigners engaged in
smuggling arms into Morocco, most
of the countries, Including the United States, will have to legislate on
the subject, as only Great Britain and
Spain can by orders in council penal
ize their subjects abroad.
.

The Merchants' association of
Pa., has adopted a resolution
not to advertise in anything but newspapers. Wealthy and eucce&sful members
of the association testified that- they
had tried every kind of advertising and
found the newspapers the only legitimate
and effective medium of advertising. Program, circular, ticket and hotel register and desk advertising were
denounced as petty grafting schemes
that brought no returns to the advertiser.
Whatever may have been your experience in this line, The Record solicits
v

Mc-Keespo-

rt,

-

your patronage.

The Moroccan Situation.
The Empire of Morocco, an abso
lute despotism, ha;: been in a state
of turmoil for many years past, owing to the natural course of events
in a country unrestricted by any
laws, civil or religious, and also on
account of the steady warfare which
the Sultan, Mulai
has had
to wage against the pretenders to
the throne. This caused a feeling of
uneasiness among the Arab tribe in
Algeria, the adjoining French terri
tory, and led to efforts on the part of
France to assume a guardianship ov
er Morocco. Germany was not willing
to unreservedly agree to this, being
second only to Great Brltlan In the
extent of her interests in Morocco.
In 1902 the imports of the three powers into Morocco were: Great Bri
$1,850,000
tain $6,210,000, Germany
and France $380,000. "The exports of
Morocco to the three powers in 1902
were to Great Britain $2,999,000, to
Germany $535,000 and to France
abb-el-Azi- z,

Chamberlain's Cough

.

Remedy

the

;

. Best Made.
my
opinion - Chamberlain's
"In
Cough Remedy Is the test made for
colds," says Mrs. Cora Walker of Por
terville, Calif.. There is no doubt
about Its being the best. No other
cure will cure a cold so quickly. No
other is sp sure a preventive of pneu
mouia. No other is so pleasant and
safe to take. These are good reasons
why it should be preferred to any oth
er. The fact is that few people are
:

"Longer, Wider and
Higher Berths"

-

This is only one of the advantages offered
by 1 HE SOUTHWEST LIMITED, Kansas

Its route

City to Chicago.

is via the

satisfied with any other after having
once used this remedy. For sale by
'
all dealers.

Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway

...Wanted.

CHKoh THE SOUTHWEST LIMITED it

offers to patrons an excellence in service
and equipment not obtainable elsewhere.
Leaves Union Station, Kansas City, 5.55
p. m.; Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. m., arrives
Union Station, Chicago, 8.20 a. m.

renter.-r-Carlto- n

U COBB,

G.

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
g07 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

Oriental Saloon

Good Investments

Question.

Where

these

houses?

Answer. One block west of
Court House.
Q. Are they in the Improved
district and do they have artesian
water, sewer connections, cement
walks and all modern improvements?
A Yes, and all expenses paid.
Q. How large are the houses?
A. Six large rooms and a complete bath-rooQ. -- What are the prices and
terms?
A. $3800 cash for one and
&

m.

4,-6- 00

for the other.

How mncb will they rent

for?..".'
A. We will

guarantee to lease
one for $40 per month for one year
and more for the other.
Apply

to

-

Postoffiee Box 363. '

STON,

Phona

Rye.
Wilson,
Red Top Rye, '
R. H. Parker Rye,
Iler's . Malt,
Bell ot Nelson,
Blue Bell, .

Close.
(Local Time.)
e
Mails
North Bound
, Trains Close at
9:40 a. in.
Mails for the South Bound
'ot
. Trains
Close at
.8:80 p. m
!

for-th-
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Spoiled

o

;

Her Beauty.
Ferndale,
Harriet Howard, of W. 34th St,
Sherwood,
Kenton Club, - New York, at one time had her beauOak Leaf,
ty spoiled with - skin trouble. ' She
Jockey Club,
writes: I had Salt Rheum or EczeMonogram,
years, but nothing would cure
Bass ale & Porter, ma for
it, until I used Bucklen's' Arnica
'
If you want Whiskey, go where Salve." A quick and sure healer for
cuts, burns and sores. 25c at the
they carry the stock.
Roswell Drug ft Jewelry Co. drug
store.
Cured .His Mother of Rheumatism.
o- 'Jis.
"My mothe-r- has --been a Jtulf erer
J. A. Foreman, having again taken
for many years from rheumatism,' charge of the Richards Hotel,
says W. H. Howard of Husband . Pa.,
renovating and putting ev"At times she was unable to move at erything In better ; shape than ever.
all. while at all times walking was Meals will be served, at the popular
painful. I presented her with a bot- price of 25 cents, and none better can
tle of. Chamberlain's Pain Balm - and be found in the city. Clean, comfortaafter a few applications she decided ble ' beds, neat rooms well furnished.
'
- 68tt
she had the most wonderful pain reliever she had ever tried. In fact, she
la never without it now and is at all .Success la stamped on every packtimes able to, walk. - An occasional age. . i It Is the most successful rero-dapplication, of Pain Balm keeps away
known. . It makes .you well w and
the pain that she was formertytroo-ble-d keeps you welL? ' That's. whatHollls-ter's- with For sale by all dealers...
n
Tea does. 35
Roswell Drug
Tablets;
or
Wood delivered to all parts of the cents. Tea
;
64tf.
tOZ
city,
ft Jewelry Co.
NPeeoa Ave.
.

;

,

.

.
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-
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The Primary Pledge

isire-paperin- g

:

220

y

--
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Rockey-Mountai-

;

ting forth Its side of the controversy
and on January' 8 the German Government published a White Book giving its -- version of the dispute.
--

"

o

!

A Grim Tragedy,
is daily enacted In thousands of
homes, as Death claims. In each one
another victim of Consumption or

Pneumonia.
But . when Coughs and
colds are properly treated, the tragedy Is averted. F. G. Huntley, of
Ind., writes: "My wife had
consumption
the
and three doctors
gave her - up. Finally she took Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump
tion, coughs and colds, which cured
her, and today she Is well and strong"
It kills the germs of all diseases.
One dose rellevest
Guaranteed at
50c and $1.00 by Roswell Drug & Jew
elry Company.
Ok-lando-n,

From the Training Home.

Graduate

A. J. Crawford, owner of tfcf Ros
well. Hotel received yesterday from
his son Willie A. Crawford who has

been in the training home of the Salvation Army at Chicago that he has
graduated from the institution and
will leave immediately for Honolulu
where he will enter into the active
work of the army. Albert Miller who
left here with young Crawford August 17 th last year has also graduated
and will be sent immediately to
California, where he will enter
also into the active work of the Army. Both of these young men were
well and favorably known here as
cadets in the local corps of the Army
for some time. They are earnest consecrated boys and will ' make excel
lent additions to the Army.
Red-lan-

d,

Sickening Shivering Fits
of Ague and Malaria, can be relieved
and cured with Electric Hitters. This
Is a pure tonic medicine? of especial
benefit to malaria, for It exerts a true
curative Influence on trie Qlaoaee,
driving It entirely out of th-- system.
It is much to be preferred to quinine
having none of this drug's bad after
effects. E. S. Mundy, of Henrietta.
Texas writes, "My brother was Tory
low with malarial fever and Jaundice
till he took Electric Bitters, which
saved his life. At the Roswell Drug
& Jewelry Store prioe 50o guaranteed
Notice to Contractors.
The undersigned will receive bids

at their

until 12 M. January 25.
the erections and completion
of a two story brick hotel and busi
ness block In the town of Hagerman,
N. M., for the Hagerman Improve
ment Co., according to plans and
specifications now on file in our ofoffice

promise to attend all the primaries of my party to be
held between now and the next Democratic National
Convention, unless unavoidably prevented, and to use
my influence to secure a clear, honest and straightforward declaration of the party's position on every question upon, which the voters of the party desire to speak.
,

- Signed

,.:

State.................
Voting precinct or ward..................
Fill out Blanks and mail to Record Office, Ros-- "

St...
County

......P. O......

well, New Mexico.

fice.

Each bidder will be required to ac
company his bid with a certified
check of five hundred ($500.00) dol
lars, made payable to the order of the
president of the Hagerman Improve

ment Co. as a guarantee that they
will enter Into contract and approved
bond within ten (10) days after being
awarded the contract.
The Hagerman Improvement Co.
reserves the right to reject, any or
all bids.
72t8

-

J. M. NELSON & CO.
Architects.

.

Greatly in Demand. ''
Nothing is more in demand than a
medicine that meets modern requirements, for a blood and" system clean
ser, such as Dr. Klng'New
Life
you
They
are
Pills.
need
Just what
to cure stomach and Mer"TSoubles.
Try them at the Roswell Drug & Jew
Airy Co. drug store, guaranteed- - at 26c
:

,

'"

:

Promptly Delivered

5lh and Mo,

;

..........

I

GROCERIES
AND MEAT MARKET
AH Good

4:60 p. m.
6:05 p. m

11:10 a. m.
Other Brands." Arrive Dally,
Depart. Daily,
11:20 a. m.
Hunter's Rye,
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
Old Indian River

Bottled In Bond
Goods.
Yellow Stone. '
Old Crow,
W. H. McBrayer,
Guckenheimer,
Old Oscar Pepper
Green River,
Anderson, ' t Mel wood,
Woodford Club,
Hill & Hill,
Canadian Club.
Tom Moore. - .
Cedar Run.

According. to the terms of this plan every democrat is
asked to pledge himself to attend aH of the primaries of
his party to be held between now and the next democratic
national convention, unless unavoidably prevented, and to
secure a clear, honest and straightforward declaration of
the party's position on every question upon which the vot-te- rs
of the party desire to speak. Those desiring to be enrolled can either write to The Record approving the object of the organization and asking to have their names entered on the roll, or they can fill out and mail the blank
pledge, which is printed below.
The Record will, after making a list of the names for use
in forming a Democratic Club, mail the pledges to Mr. Bry-- :
an's paper.

,

.

Keinath & Totten

B.

Bryan '8 Commoner, published at Lincoln Nebraska, has
for over a year been making a campaign for the organization of the democratic party by the rank and file.

Nerth Bound.

are

These utterances aroused both Ger
many and France and caused excite
ment throughout Europe,
resulting
in a strained state of affairs and in
the proposition to hold an lnternatlon
al conference on Morocco."
France and Great Britain April 8.
1904, signed an agreement by which
the latter in substance gave France
a free hand in Morocco in return for
a free hand in Egypt and the settle
ment of the Newfoundland and fish
eries disputes, Great Britain also
agreed to support France in her Moro
ccan policy.
But, in the meanwhile, M. Delcasse
was compelled
to resign June 6,
1905, after directing the foreign affairs of France since June 28, 1898.
and Premier Rouvier took the foreign portfolio. Subsequent
develop
ments showed that the change in the
Foreign Office probably averted war
between Germany and France as the
former country was pressing the latter very severely, diplomatically.
After considerable further fencing
between Germany and France those
two Powers on July 8, 1905, agreed
on the basis of a program for the
proposed
international
conference
and without entering into details of
the reforms proposed it may be said
that the main and most dangerous
point to. be discussed at the confer- erence is the question whether France
is or is not entitled to have a special
and privileged position in Morocco.
This is the vital issue and the minor
questions, it has been pointed out,
can be adjusted once this point is
definitely settled. Germany, it is un- -

Interna-- :
derstood, wjll .seek
tional control of, the police, the .customs and . other matters, and "open
door'," as to .commerce.
On December 14' the French Gov
eminent issued a Yellow Book set-

1906, for

(Railroad Time.

...........

applause.

Pushing the Primary Pledge.

.South Bound.

Notice a few brands of whiskeys Arrive Daily
we carry In stock.
Depart Daily,

and Fine Homes.

$785,000.

lutely Harmless.
The fault of giving children medicine containing injurious substances
is sometimes more disasterous than
the disease from which they are
suffering. Every mother should know
that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
perfectly safe for children to take.
It contains nothing harmful and for
coughs, colds and croup is unsurpassed. For sale by all dealers.

;

-

Owners of houses or rooms for rent
France, pursuing her Moroccan pol
to list with us.. We have a man In our
icy,
sent a special mission to Fez
office who makes a specialty of looking after rental properties, and col- last year. Germany and Great Britain
lecting rents. If you have anything to did the same. The German Emperor
rent list it with us and we will find a went still further. He
visited Tan.& Bell.
70tf.
gier March 31, 1905 on the Imperial
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Abso- yacht Hohenzollern
but remained

As this Company owns and operates all the

ashore barely two hours. During that
time, he made a speech of which sev
eral versions were publised. The sub
stance of His Majesty's remarks.
however, was that he assured the
German residents that the soveregnty
and Intergrlty of Morocco would he
maintained. The same day the then
French- - Minister of Foreign Affairs
M. Delcasse made a significant speech
in the Senate at Paris, during which
after referring to the Sultan's weak
ness and the anarchy resulting there
from, "prejudicial to everybody and
especially to France and Algeria," he
declared that "resistance In interested quarters would not cause France
to modify her policy" in Morocco.
This sentiment called forth vigorous

o

Buy your wall paper,

i

gla&j

-

bug-- T

paint and floors finish1 at the Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
73tf
.'

We meet all competitors in prices
and quality of work. Roewen Marble Works.
lmE9
o
J. D. Bell has had more exptfrlenoe
in the ' abstract business than any
man hi the yalley. Have Carlton &
Bell make your abstracts. Prices the
lowest.
67tf

A. few. choice suburban homes, 10
and 20 acre tracts on the market this
C7tf
week by Carlton ft Bell.

W, S. Streeter, secretary and treasA STORMY MEETING
urer of the
Land
and Lumber Company, of Chicago, is
in the city to rest up for a month. and the hearing continued.
He has recently been at Deming to
Dwight Heard, former governor of
look after an extensive business deal
was the first speaker. He
Arizona,
44mo. between Deming and Silver City. His
'Sue Lee, CHINA GOODS.
company has an immense saw mill read from tljg report of yesterday's
Hard wood chunks at 603 N. Pecos at Napanee, Miss.
hearing, and said that the Arizona
64tf.
Ave.
SALE-Milk
Cows, Plows, delegation felt that an explanation
FOR
Barbecued meat down near the deshould be made by Representative
69t6. Oak Sideboard, Bedsteads, Drespot.
sers, Bed Springs, good Sewing Powers 'of his 'Intimation, that ArizoBmmett Patton came up this mom-lu- Machine,
Washing ' Machine, na was under corporate Influence.
from his ranch.
Hanging Lamps and other arti- Powers denied that he made any
Clarence Ullery returned home last cles. Prices very low, articles statement that could be regarded as
night from a business trip north.
delivered. L. R. SMITH, 1 making any such intimation.
25 ft. front on Main street, small
72ft Former Governor Murphy, of Aridwelling, $2,000. Carlton & Bell, tf miles northeast.
John E. Holt, of Washington, D. zona, made a heated speech, denouncYellowstone, the greatest American C,
has arrived and taken a position ing the representation that the rail
whiskey, at the Oriental saloon. 70t6 as
clerk in the U. S. land oflice. He ways and mining interests were us
66 foot
the
front on court house was sent here on account of the ing corrupt methods to defe
square, for $1,500. Carlton & Bell. great rush and increase of business joint statehood bill. "I hereby . de
in the local office. He has been in the
Yellowstone, the greatest American service of the government for many nounce as false, libelous and slanderwhiskey, at the Oriental saloon. 70t6 years, and was formerly paymaster ous, any charge of corruption, regard
Don't forget the Roswell Marble for the U. S.. marshal in Oklahoma. less of where It comes from," said
Works meets all legitimate competiJ. Harry Gay, the optician, Bays Murphy. "I feel it utterly futile for us
59t26 that the little ad. he put in The Rec- to appear before the committee and
tion.
Best work to be found In the Pecos ord one day last week did him more discuss our views on statehood. The
Valley comes from the Roswell Mar- good than all the posters and other verdict is signed and sealed against
coming
lmo59 advertising he has done since
ble Works.
us, but I cannot refrain from deto Roswell. People dropped the dodgH. C. Booth, special agent of the ers without remembering his loca- nouncing the charge of corruption
Pecos Vallfv Lines, left this mornine tion but those who noticed his ad against our delegation. It would be
for Amarillo.
in the paper remembered where to just as fair 'to credit the report that
Send for our new descriptive cata- find him.
hands are being put into the govern
logue for 1906, now ready. Roswell
In some manner the grass and ment purse to take money for build
67tf weeds on the other side of Spring
Produce and Seed Co.
ings to be used in passing the joint
The oldest ruin still standing, a re- river caught on fire last night about statehood ,bill."
lic of Prehistoric America at the 8:30, and made such a blaze that maPresbyterian church Thursday night. ny persons supposed" there was a
Bigelow Declines to Answer.
large fire in the northern part of the
Dr. A. B. Waskom, who is critically city. An alarm was turned in but
D. C, Jan. 18. Poult-neWashington,
ill at his home three miles east of as the fire was confined on three
Bigelow,
magazine writer,
the
Roswell, was reported no better to sides by streets and on the fourth
was
who
day.
denounced by Secretary
side by Spring River, the services of
Taft for his criticism of the manageThrough the Southwest Wonderland the fire boys were not needed.
A thousand dollar trip for 25 cents.
A reasonable amount of food thor ment of Panama Canal affairs, today
At Presbyterian church Thursday
oughly digested and properly assimi- declined to disclose to the Senate
night.
Increase the committee the source of his informalated will always
. A liberal education for the children
tion. Upon being Instructed 'to anthe wonderful scenery shown at the strength. If your stomach Is a "lit swer he declared:: "The committee
Presbyterian church tonight, admiss- tle off" Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will
digest what you eat and enable the can put me on bread and water or
ion 25 cents.
even condemn me to Colon, but it
The first statehood man was Adam, digestive organs to assimilate and
cannot compel me to divulge that
a New Mexican. Hear what Dr. Swan transform all foods Into
was given in confidence."
which
thinks at Presbyterian church on
blood. Kodol relieves Sour StomThursday night.
The
Heart-Burcommittee then went into exach, Belching,
and all
The Stereopticon lecture tonight at forms of Indigestion. Palatable and ecutive session to determine what
the Presbyterian church. See more strengthening. Sold by Pecos Valley course should be taken. BIgelow's
snakes than you ever saw before in Drug Co., Agents:.
statement was made when the public
'your life.- Admission 25 cents.
hearings in the investigation of quesThe ladies of the Presbyterian
tions relating to the Panama canal
Spraying Liquid.
church will give a chicken pie supwere begun today before the Senate
will
Is
Record
The
it
advised
that
per, Thursday evening, Jan. 25 In the
Committee on Interoceanic Canals.
be
who
best
intend
for
orchardists
old Price building on Main street.
Bigelow
spray
was the first witness. On
to
spring
this
their
orchards
space not to
FOR RENT-Balc- ony
liquid
spraying
motion
of
Senator Morgan the oath
the
but
order
22x23 feet, Main street. Light
was
arrangements
being
by
presented
to Bigelow, but the
are
made
that
aad well ventilated. Address the
Horticultural Board to have it witness said he was a Quaker, and
tf brought
Record.
to Roswell by the car load was therefore permitted to affirm.
The Cemetery Association will and thus save those using it quite
Bigelow was allowed to tell his stomeet Saturday afternoon at 3 : 10 at
freight.
amount
in
an
ry
in his own way. Going to a map
the residence of Mrs. Mary Thorne.
to
o
requested
are
be
of
All members
the Isthmus, he pointed out that
present.
the laborers were landed in an oozy
Street Railway for Roswell.
A Colorado man who has been in swamp of pestilential character, and
W. rainier, cmei ciem ra me omce
of the traffic manager of the P. V. the city for several days looking ov- he asserted that the sanitation was
Lines, left this morning for his home er the ground with a view to estab of the worst character
at Colon.
In Amarillo, after spending two days
In Roswell,
railway
lishing
a
street
Bigelow
spent
said
most of'n'hi
he
Roswell.
in
morning. For busi- time on the Isthmus investigating;
home
for
left
this
W. P. Wood has moved to the build
Ing next to the Grand Central hotel ness reasons he requested the Record sanitary conditions.
formerly occupied by the Bank Saloon not to mention his name. He will reThe executive session of the com
Let him turn in a few weeks to .pply for a mittee
Cleaning and repairing.
continued for an hour, when
measure you for a sujt.
It franchise, feeling sure that the line
an adjournment was taken until 2:30
Mrs. J. F. HInkle will entertain the will be built.
p. m. No decision was reached as to
members of the Woman's Home Miswhat action should be taken concernsion Society of the Methodist church
New Laundry Building Completed.
at her home on Mo. ave. and- 4th St., The building that will be occupied ing Bigelow's contumacy.
Friday from 3 to 5 o'clock.
At 12:35 today Senator Tillman of
by William Beatty as a steam laun
Arthur C. Ringland, of the U. S. dry has been completed. The .machin fered a resolution for the investigaForest Service has been in the city
tion of the Morris incident. After a
for several days left yesterday over- ery will arrive next week.
brief statement, in which he said that
land with a range team for the mounSenator Hale had challenged him to
Enjoy Yourself.
tains and wilt remains there for some
time.
Fresh Oysters only $0.20 pint, .40 introduce the resolution, Daniels of
Virginia moved to lay the resolution
quart.
Captain N. J. Fritz went to Roswell
C.
T.
MARKET.
on the table, which motion carried
73tf.
matters.
today to see after business
by a vote of 54 to 8.
Between his blacksmith shop. Com:
The Desert Brownies.
missloner. mayor and ranch the Cap
Wants to See President,
You cannot afford to miss tonight's
tain finds time tolerably well taken
Washington Jan. 18. Mts. Elizaup. Hagerman Messenger.
opportunity to see the Southwest beth M. Holmes, of New York has
farms,
Irrigated,
on
at the i Presbyteriaif been detained here on a .telegram
Wonderland
$500,000 to loan
.payable
church, admision 25 cents.
long time loans, interest
signed Wm. M. Holmes, of No. 20
annually, with privilege to pay off
Gold street, New York. The telegram
Fresh Lavaca Oysters.
loan before due. J. B. Herbst Fi
reads: "Arrest my wife. Believed to
Now $0.20 pint, .40 qt.
nancial Agent, Oklahoma, Block,
be
demented." When Mrs. Holmes was
T. C. MARKET.
24tf. M&W. 73tf.
Roswell. N. M,
taken into custody she stated that
she had some papers for President
Roosevelt and Secretary Taft that
would reveal startling , things to
I have a fine residence in this citv to trade for
them. "I have a letter to Vice President Fairbanks, and I am otherwise
an improved farm.
clothed with good credentials and
I have 40 acres, improved, in shallow artesian
authority. I intend seeing the, President as soon as possible, and will
belt, to trade for town property .
then return home. I. will be accompanied by some influential person . I
don't propose to be ejected from tBe
White House as was Mrs. Morris."
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man went north, on his way to Santa
Fe, "where he will be inaugurated as
Governor of the Territory of 'New Mexico. He was accompanied by the
following citizens of Roswell:
Ballard
Messrs. Cahoon, Charley

Prune Your Trees

Harold Hurd, W. C. Reid, Count Martini. The party will stop over at
Las Vecas and will then go on to

Santa' Fe arriving there Saturday.
'
; "This'"6ve"nlhg the private
car of J.
JS Hagerman will be attached to the
south bound train at South Springs
and Mr. and Mrs. Hagerman father
and mother of the new governor will
go to El Paso and then on to Santa
Fe. At Santa Fe the party will be
joined by Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hager
man who will come down from Colo
rado Springs.
POSTOFFICE

BURGLARIZED.

Knob of the Safe Brdfcen Off In Dexter
Office Last Night.
The postoffice at Dexter was brok
en Into last night and an attempt
was made to open the safe. The knob
was broken off and- the safe could not
be opened. Postmaster Schloss came
up on the morning train to secure
Expert Pitts, the machinist, to go
down arid open the safe. Mr. Schloss
was unable to say whether the bur
glars got anything. The postoffice is
in the store of Price & Co. There was
no merchandise missing from the
store. Mr. Schloss thinks the burglary was the work of a greenhorn.

This is the proper time to
commence such work and
we have the proper tools for
the successful operation.
Fruning saws, shears and
hooks of the best pattern.
;

-

WRECKED BY SNOWSLIDE.

Train Almost Completely Buried. A
Dozen Persons Injured.
! Denver,
Colo., Jan. 18. Train No.
?2 bound from Leadvllle to Driver,
pn the South Park branch of the Colorado' and Southern, was struck and
almost "completely burled by a snowslide yesterday afternoon three miles
west of Frisco station. Twelve pers
ons were injured in the wreck, nono
of them seriously.

Money To Loan
Real Estate
Abstracts
If you want a residence see us; if you want a
business property see us. If you want an orchard .or alfalfa farm see us. If you want a cow
ranch or sheep ranch see us. If you want good
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One Suicide and Seven Persons Burn
ed to Death.
Pembroke, N. H., Jan. 18. The authorities today are investigating a
grim tragedy in which seven persons
were burned to death yesterday and
one committed suicide. Yesterday the
home of Charles Ayer, in North Pembroke, burned, and Mrs. Isaac Lake- man, his mother-in-law- ,
and his wife
and five children burned to death.
Mr. Ayer was away at the time, and
when informed of the destruction of
his family and property, shot him
self. The police believe that Ayer
killed his family with an axe and then
set' fire to his home. He had been
'brooding over financial troubles. A
Search of the ruins disclosed the fact
that the bodies were in such condition
that it would be impossible to tell

MUREDERED

BY INDIANS.

Form.er Prominent Physician of St.
Louis Killed in Mexico.
St. Louis, Mo, Jan. 18. An account
of the murder of Dr. Emil H. Klue- German
ber, formerly a prominent
physician of St. Louis, by Indians
near his home at Topolobampo, Mexico in contained in a letter written
toT St.
by Dr. Klueber's
Louis friends. It states that on Decern
ber 23 Dr. Klueber was called to the
bedside of a sick Indian, and next
day his dead body, horribly mutilated, was found on a cot in a hut of
son-in-la-

w

the Indian village..
Dr. Klueber was born In Germany
and graduated at Heidelberg University. He came to St. Louis shortly before the Civil war and served during
the four years it lasted as regimental surgeon of an Illinois regiment.
Dr. Klueber went to Mexico about
twenty years ago.
320 ACRES TO BE SOLD

AT A

SACRIFICE.
We have 320 acres of very fine
land 8 miles from Roswell, all
fenced, ditched, and one of the
very best wells in the Pecos
Valley. More water than is
needed to irrigate the entire

Land & Abstract

Carlton-Be- ll

Co.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,

whether or not they were murdered
before the fire.

tract. 10 acres in alfalfa, 40
acres in cane, 75 acres ploughed. If you want a farm this
TO THE INAUGURATION.
can be had for a great deal less
Come
Roswell People Accompany the New than its actual worth.
.. :iy" Governor to . Santa Fe.
to see us for full particulars.
' CARLTON & BELL.
"
This morning Governor Select Hager 49tt
.'

raw lands with water rights look over our list.
If you want a good abstract to your property
at lowest price see us; If you have a baTgain to
offer list with us; we will advertise and push it.

A GRIM TRAGEDY.

Glass, cat to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
BruHhes,
Lacqueret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Beady Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds. Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish ; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.

The Old Reliable
THF OLDEST FURNITURE
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS
ANDWALLPAPER

S. L

W.

&

W.

OGLE

Did You Ever Try

Green River?

It's the Whiskey Without a Headache. For Sale at the

Horse Shoe Saloon
Headquarters for all Fine Wines, Liquors, Etc.

J. B.

h

ipling, Prop.

